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Athletics win Title as Earnshaw Joins Diamond Imtnortak
weather stayed nice so the boys

Meet the Baseball Champions of the WorldCARDINALS L BECK FIGURES

IN WIN AGAIN COMMENTS
SUBDUED 1 5 --lZS

Most recently poeed pletare of the Philadelphia Athletics, who on Wednesday wo the world championship
the world mtm from cne k, loui uhoiuh, t so.x. voum meat,

Robin Reeli and Wildcat
McCann to Wrestle Here
Next Wednesday, Armory

AFTER experiencing; some difficulty In finding a
willing to meet Robin Reed, well known bone

crusher from Reedsport, Matchmaker Harry Plant "grinned
in anticipation of success Wednesday afternoon when he
heard Wildcat McCann was back in town.

Nor were his hopes in vain, for within a few minutes
after Plant got in touch vlth theO

coma pity oyji

Now their passing isn't so not
but they have a pretty fair foun-

dation for straight football, and
it looks as though the weather
will favor them again.

. Still, CaMwedT Idaho isn't
in the wet weather ne and
the boys better have some pass
defense if they want to stop
those Coyotes who hare scored
on Washington. State and Uni-

versity of Idaho. --s

We'l bet there'll be no broth-

erly love wasted In that game at
Caldwell a week from Saturday.
The Coyotes will still have in
mind the drobbing they took here
a year ago. 42 to 0, and the Bear-
cats can look back on the worse
treatment they encountered at
Boise the year before, 52 to 0 ai
near as we can recall It

Last year the Northwest con-
ference race worked np to a fin-

al climax. Thanksgiving day,
with Willametto and Whitman

. licking everything-- np to that
point. Wo . wouldn't be anr
prised If this year, tbe game
at OMweil next week would be
the Mg one that is, if-- Willamette

Is to be a factor at all. It
may be Whitman and College or

. Idaho, this yoar as it was . for.
the first couple of year arter,
the conference wa reorganised.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Oct 8.
(AP) The Belllngham Nor-

mal Vikings, 23 strong, will
leave here early tomorrow for
Portland, where they will meet
the Normal school eleven of
Monmouth, Ore., In a night foot
ball game Friday.

Basketball joi
Girls Dropped
In Linn County

SCIO, Oct. 8 At the Linn
county teachers institute, whicii
met in Albany Thursday and Fri-
day It was voted to do away with
girls' basketball, and baseball, in
Linn county and not to have re-
ceptions after the boys' games
to permit them to return home
earlier.

Final at Portl-n- d: Roosevelt
19, Benson Tech 6. ..fisf
Directory

LAUNDRIES
THE. NEW SALEM LAUNDRY

THE WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 263 S. High

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials"

ToWhoflW SI 65 11(54 RronrlwaT

MATTRESSES
New spring-fille- d mattresses retail-ed directly from factory to you. Ctn-t- al

City Bedding Co. Tel. 19. 303S
North Capitol.

GEO. C. TVHL Pianos. Phono-
graphs, sewing macl.fnes, sheet musicand piano ctudles. Repairing phono-graphs and sewing, machines. 4ZState Ptreet. Salem.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything In offIc suppltea Con-merc- lal

Book Store. 163 N. ComXTel. (14

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for nous,decorating, paper hanging. tinting.etc. RellnMe workman '

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBINa and general repairGraber Br03-- 154 So- - Liberty.Tel S

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES

l" 3"Commercial. Tel .3700

PRINTING
- "niiu.n.nj, carm, pampa- -

printing, call at The Statesman Print-ing Department 215 8. CommerciaLTelephone 800.

RADIO
PY)R .r.rv- J"") iw every purs
Al1 standard sizes of Radio Ti.h.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 347Court St TeL 395.

REPAIRING
LAWNI. "c,;"ri'Bne1 saw lfil--

t ky"- - tc- - Stewart. 251 Court

STOVES
8TOVR9 mil Mmu ....... t- -i o.

IIa1 WAVAM
rebuUt .and amu."Paired. Alt

plalfi. hop baskets and hooka, 1logan
st .. .... t . etov Works,.inn, n. p. r ternipg-- .

TAILORS

.3 R MOSHER Tailor for meawomen. 474 Coort R.

TRANSFER
,C.APJJAL City Transfer Co. 224TeL 2 1. Distributing, for- -

.rrOR,,,0C?,,,?T tt transfer
2121, Larmcr --Transfer Ca.Trucks to Portland daily.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machine repairing: ailmakes. TeL 1218.

Real Estate
, Directory

BECKE HENDRICKSlf N. High TeL 111

,,. SL M. EARLEN. High St, TeL 2242

J. LINCOLN ELLIS4M Stat ' - - TT tfizi

8a?PS.?.JfP,TS REALTY
- , r TeL

m a. Liberty St . - . TeL ill
, SOCOLOF8K Y SON -

4--S First Nat. Bk. Bids. TeL 97

3. P. OLR1CH
12t w. Commercial , ... TtL U5

like about the
recent world series is that the
best man won.

Referring of course, to George
Earnshaw. But he better look
out or the pitchers' union will be
arter him. Pitchers aren't sup-
posed to work every game, but
this bird aeems bent on proving
that they can.

sStill, he wa slipping toward
the end. He letto a run.

Our idea of nothing at all Is
the remarks made by players, et-

cetera, Into the microphone after
the series Is over.

We heard from Stan Lainson,
erstwhile megaphone man at the
ball games here and one of the
best little sport fans In town while
he was here: Stan is now. in Los
Angeles. He saw Oregon State
and U. S. C. play and reports that
the Staters "would have done a lot
better except for the wilting pro-
clivities of the famous Los An-

geles brand of sunshine.

TT alRA said this bov Mohler
was the one to look out for in
future U. S. C. games.

Salem high plays Silverton, to-

morrow afternoon at Silverton
andf whatever the outcome, we're
glad to see them play because
other schools in Marion county
have sort of shied away from
competition wih Salem in recent
years.

Some of the boys who play
ed together on the Silverton
junior ball team this summer
will be pounding each other
from opposite sides of the
scrimmage line Friday.

The 1929 football season was
played on dry land in the Willam-
ette valley, but thfs year we seem
destined to see some old fashion-
ed mud battles. It's peculiar, too.
Willamette university had a great
passing outfit a year ago and the

Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Courpe 2 mile south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-
ways, large Krens. Fets "Sc. Sundays
and holidavg, 1.00.

nEETEE GOLF, driving practice,
20 balls for 10c. For reen and wom-
en. Winter Garden, 333 N. High.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Wcodry
13 Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store

110 North Summer StTelephone 511

AUTOMOUJE SUPPLIES
W. E. Bums Pan Burns. S. High

St. at Ferry. Tel. 412 or 2300.

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.

Lognn. Telephone 2?14. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court
The bost in bicycles and repairing.

H. W. Scott, 147 S. Com'U Tel. 8.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 110. R. E. Xorthnesa.

FURNACES and chimneys cleanedand repaired by expert furnace man.
I use steel brushes and a vacuum
cleaner. t yra. experience; Call
2838J.

CHIROPRACTORS
.,pr. O L. SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor.
25 N. High. TeL 7. Res. 2 14 --J.

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiropractors. X-R- ay and N. C M. New
oani mas.

MAGNECTIC treatments for neuri
tis, a, iiu, etc. w hi call t the homeby request. Tel. 2079-- 31fl N. mgh

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. TeL 2227.

Stand Cleaners Dyers. Call 1483.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO. New loca-t-t,

237 Court- - St. Tel. No. 2.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
WOORS of.all kinds sanded and

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL eccasions-Olse-ns, Court High St. Tey. 80 L
CUT Flowers, wedding bouquetsfuneral wreaths, decorations. C F.fel m15 U SUtt 8tr- -

WE make np your flowers, Lata,Florlirt. lth- - Market. Tel. 112.

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 1(7 or 226.
Te Garbage Co. Tel. 15S1.

HEMSTITCHING

U cSEWORK Mart's Shop,

INSURANCE

Speed. Ball Artist Repeats
After on Day's Rest

To Clinch Series

By ALAN GOULD
SHIBB PARK. Philadelphia.

Oct. 8. (AP) The great right
. arm George Livingston Earn-ha- w

and the dynamite in the
bata of his team mates, explod-
ing with devastating effect all
over the premises, today swept
the Philadelphia Athletics to
their second successive world's
championship and their fifth of
al). time under the leadership of
Connie Hack.

While the 67 year old patri-
arch of baseball sat serene and

, inlet on the bench, in "solitary
llgntty among a Uock of wildly
sxclted ball players, the Athlet-
ics pat on a powcr-ln-s exhibi-
tion of 'baseball to rout the St.
Louis Cardinals. 7 to 1, in the
ilxtn game" of the world's series.

The victory gave the Athletics
the aeries by a margin of four
lames to two as ,they forced
their previous conqueror, Wild

.-
- Bill Hallahan. from the box aft-- r

two Innings and hammered
three of the four Cardinal pitch-tr- s

for seven smashing hits.
i On the same field where they

made five extra base drives ac-

count fo as many runs in the
opening game route of Burleigh
Grimes, the Athletics today col-lect- ed

five doubles and two
home runs, one by Al Simons
and the other by Jimmy Dykes,

' to roll up a total of 18 bases
and Beven runs. --

fiarnshaw Again
Subdues Cardinal

Staggering back from the ter-
rific force of this high explosive
bombardment. the Cardinals
were subdued for the second
straight game by the fast ball
pitching of Earnshaw, who
blanked them for eight succes-
sive Innings as he completed
one-o- f the greatest pitching ex-

hibitions in world's series his-
tory.

With only a day's travel from
St. Louis, to Philadelphia for
rest, Earnshaw returned to the
mound and mastered the Na-- ,
tlonal league champions with the
same skill and effectiveness he
showed in whipping them in the
second game here and in hold-
ing them scoreless for . seven
straight innings of the crucial
fifth game at St. Louis Monday
afternoon.

Only the fact that he was
withdrawn for a pinch hitter in
the fifth game, which Robert
Moses Grove finished and ed

official credit for win-
ning, prevented Earnshaw from
scoring three victories and plac-
ing his name in the ball of fame
that already lists Christy Math-ewso- n,

Jack Coombs. Red Faber.'
Base Adams and Stanley Covel-eski- e.

In twirling the better part of
three of the six games. 2 5 in-
nings altogether, Earnshaw held
ihe clouting Cardinals to the
Dieagre total of 13 safe hits and
two runs. From the third in-
ning of the second game until
the ninth inning this afternoon,
Earnshaw pitched shutout ball
over a stretch of 22 consecutive
Innings.

Not since Christy Mathewson
blanked the Athletics three times
in the world's series of 1905 has
any pitcher Fhown such complete
mastery over his opponents, nor
given a more brilliant and cour-
ageous exhibition.
Allows one ran
After Tiring

Until he tired toward the end
of the game, Earnshaw was in-

vincible, overpowering the Car-
dinals with his tremendous
speed and baffling curves, mixed
with change of pace. He al-
lowed only three hits in the first
eight innings, meanwhile strik-
ing out six men, and yielded the
only Cardinal run in the ninth
on hits by Andy High and Chick
Hafey, the latter banging out
his second double of the game.

Earnshaw, after surviving the
brief. Cardinal outbreak In the
ninth, waited for Blng Miller to
bring Jn the last ball for him
and then raced to the dugout to
escape - the wild rush of fans,
scrambling to the field. The
crowd of 32,295 spectators arose

. at the finish to give the big
right bander one of the most
vociferous ovations any world's
series hero has. been' accorded

; Wear Monito Wool Socks
thla Winter for new com
fort trim fit, authentic
ityie and greater durability.

All popular designs and
colors are here ; for your
election.

' - - 216 N. High SL

. , Senator Hotel

Relieves Posedel; Johnson
Clouts Homer to Bring

In Deciding Runs

COAST IXAGT7E
W. L. Pet. W. V. Fet.

Holly. 61 28 .85fSc'to 41 47 .466
Los A 10 91 Tfll A.H An AQ 449
Pan F. 44 44 .500! Portland 38 48 .442
Seattle 41 46 .4711 Minion 37 52 .416

SAN Oct. 8.
(AP) Portland made It two to
nothing fever the Missions, taking
today's game from the home team
by a 6 to 4 score. The Beavers
nosed out .the Missions in. the
eighth when Johnson," center field-
er, cloufed a homer with one man
on to put the game on ice. Hit-
ting was close with Posed aJ and
Beck allowing nine on. the Reds
and Leiber and Cole yielding 12.

. R H E
Portland ....... 6 12 1
Missions. 1 9 1

Posedal. Beck and Palmisano;
Leiber, Cole and Brensel.

Davis Heaves It
OAKLAND, Oct. 8. (AP)

Oakland defeated San Francisco
here tonight .5 to 4 in ten Innings
when Curtis' Davis, Seal pitcher,
made a wild throw to third base
after fielding Brubaker's bunt,
Schino scoring from second.

Pitching honors between Davis
and Craghead of the Oaks were
even until the final frame. The
Oaks garnered two runs in both
the second and fifth frames while
the Seals were blanketed until the
eighth. In that inning they scored
three tallies and brought across
one more In the ninth, to force
the Oaks Into an extra inning.

R H E
San Francisco 4 122
Oakland 5 12 S

Davis and Penebsky, Gaston;
Craghead and Lombardi.

Sods, Angels Splits
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 8. (AP)
Seattle and Los Angeles split a

double header, part of an 11 game
series here today with the Indians
winning the final Inning affair 6

to 1, after dropping the opener,
12 to 4.

Ed Baecht hung up his 26th vic-

tory of the season in the first
while the Angels were hammer-
ing Kunz for 17 hits. It was a
different story in the nightcap
with Frank Lamanski holding the
Angels to three hits. All of Seat-
tle's runs in this contest came in
the fifth with Fritz Knothe aid-

ing the cause with a homer for
four of the tallies.

R H E
Seattle 4 8 0

Los, Angeles 12 16 0
Kunz and Cox; Baecht and

Hannah.

R H E
Seattle 6 9 1

Los Angeles 1 3

(7 innings by agreement.)
Lamanski and Borreani; Yerkes

and Skiff.

Senators Shot Oat
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 8. (AP)
Augie Johns scattered sevan

hits through nine innings here to-

night and shut out the Sacramen-
to Senators 2 to 0, for the sec-

ond straight Hollywood victory.
Vinci hurled against him and
yielded but three hits, two com-

ing In the fifth for the winning
scores. Chesterfield finisliai th?
game.

R H
Hollywood 2 5

Sacramento 0 7
Johns and Severeid; Vinci,

Chesterfield and Koehler, Wirs.

Prof's Dome
Hard, Gibson
Breaks Nose

Willamette university men who
for one reason and another are
not playing football with the var-
sity squad are finding a popular
substitute In touch football.

A do-n-ut league has been form-
ed and eight teams have entered.
Each team is alowed 12 men on
Its eligible list which makes a
total of 96 men who will partic-
ipate.

The teams entered are Alpha
Psi Delta, Sigma Tau, Kappa
Gamma Rho, faculty, lower class-
men, upper classmen. Giants and
Athletics.' Every man Is eligible
to receive the ball on a pass but
otherwise the rules are the same
as for the real game.

In the first game yesterday the
faculty wag humbled by the Al-
pha Psl Delt?. team to the tune
of 18 to- - 8. Some took the game
quite seriously and Lawrence
Gibtfon, basketball star, collided
with the head of Lars --Nelson,
faculty end, and left the field
with a broken nose.

Karasick Loses
To Eddie Wirth

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 8.
(AP) Eddie Wirth,, Detroit de
feated Al Karasick, Portland,
two falls out of threedn a .wrest-
ling bout here tonight They are
light heavyweights.

Wirth won the first fair in 24
minutes with a toehold and the
third in 16 minutes with a body
slam. Karasick took the second
in 20 minutes withes double
stepover toehold.

With a grid squad of less than
30. Southwestern Louisiana Insti-
tute will meet Spring Hill Novem-
ber 8, Southern November 11 and
Miami, Gla.. November 15.

A .eBtimted that-- $ 4 0,0 00,-0- 09

is lost yearly through poor
quality milk and cream.

by takiag the deciding came of
aeated In the center of tbe sroop.

BEHIND BAILEY

Group Organized Here for
Campaign; Douglas

McKay Leader

Veterans of the world war,
headed by Douglas McKay, an
nounced here yesterday the form
ation of a Bailey-ror-Govern- or

club which would conduct its ac
tivities throughout the state.
Frank C. McColloch of Baker was
named secretary of the organiza-
tion and Brazier C. Small of Sa-

lem, was elected treasurer.
The executive board of the

newly formed organization in-

cludes war veterans from virtual-
ly all principal localities in Ore-
gon. In making the announce-
ment of the club's formation, its
officers stated definitely it was
not connected with the American
Legion.

"It seems to us that when oth-
er qualifications are equal, a vet-
eran is entitled to the support of
his comrades," read a letter sent
yesterday by the club to thous-
ands of ce men through-
out the state. In this campaign
when party lines are already
broken, we feel that big Ed Bai-
ley, through his education, inti-
mate knowledge of state prob-
lems, and his service in the world
war, is the best-qualifi- ed candP
date for the office of governor."

The letter points out Bailey's
service as a private In the marine
corps, from which place he rose
to the rank of first lientenant.
Bailey enlisted June 21, 1913 and
was honorably discharged Aug-
ust 5, 1919.
Many Veterans
Participating

Members of the club's executive
committee include:

George Wilbur, Hood River;
Vic MacKenzie, Salem; Otis Pal-
mer, La Grande; Kearns R. Heas-t- y.

Enterprise; Duncan Cameron,
Cottage Grove; Ed Bayliss, Sheri-
dan; Geo. Love, Portland; Don
Graham, Prineville; George Cod-
ding, Medford; Carl Wimberley,
Roseburg; John Enders, Ashland;
Fred Dinner, Newberg; Ernest
Starr. Silverton; W. W. Stewart,
Albany; Bill Zosel, Coquille; W.
Vern McKinney, Hillsboro; Tra-
cy Savery, Dallas; Neil Morfitt,
Astoria; M. E. Carkin, Vernonia;
K. K. Ambrose, Klamath Falls;
Dr. Dean Crowell, North Bend;
George R. Lewis, Pendleton; W.
B. Gard. Redmond; Roy Sparks,
McMlnnvIlle; Edwin Fortmlller,
Albany; George R. Duncan, Stay-to- n,

Ralph Butt, Newberg; C. W.
Dill, Junction City; Thomas
Coates, Jr., Tillamook; Grover
Francis, Ontario; Glen Arehart,
Lebanon; Francis Galloway, The
Dalles; R. Q. Mills, Corvallls;
James Pierion, Eugene; Major M.
B. Huntley, Springfield; F. Hal
Young, Portland; Walter Gleason,
Portland and J. J. Elliott, Salem.

RELATIVES CITED

IN DIVORCE PLEA

His mother, grandmother .'and
a blind aunt were too much for
her, ao she had to leave him Aug-
ust 23, last, says Gladys M:
Schmldt in complaint for divorce
filed yesterday against Lopvera B.
Schmidt. They were married In
Longvlew, Wash., in February,
1929, and have one child.

The complaint sets forth that
his mother Is possessed of a bit-
ing and gossiping tongue. Is dom-
ineering, overbearing and dictato-
rial, all of which the plaintiff
could not stand. Defendant neg-
lected and refused to furnish Mrs.
Schmidt and their child a home
away from these presences, so
she left him.

Plaintiff asks return of $150
she has loaned defendant since
they were married; $100 attor-
ney's fees and $25 for cost Of
maintaining sultK $50 monthly
temporary alimony, $25 monthly
for the child during pendency of
suit;and $50 monthly permanent
alimony and $25 monthly perman-
ently for care of child.

Bonomo Defeats
Bigfyick Olsen

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 8. (AP)
Joe Bonomo, Hollywood, Calif.,

heavyweight,, defeated Buck Ol-
sen, Chicago, in a one-fa- ll wrest-
ling match here tonight. Bonomo
won with a crotch and half Nel-
son hold in SO minutes.

Everett ' Marshall. La JtTnta.
Colo., defeated Andree Adoree-- ,

French wrestler, in two straight
falls.

vecenut mimaeipiua manager, t

DEAFNESS IS SI
MOSTLY

Eighty per Cent of Cases
Curable Says Bulletin

Of Health Board

Deafness, either to one or
both ears, is to a large degree
due to a preventable cause, ac-

cording to the state health de
partment's weekly chat on topics
of health. The bulletin says:

Majority of tbe eases of deaf
ness are due to diseases of the
sound-conducti- ng apparatus of
the middle ear. The care of the
ears Involves mainly the protec
tion of these structures against
injury or disease, chiefly against
that due to infection. The pre-
vention of middle-ea- r diseases
consists almost entirely of the
prevention of nose and throat in
fections and Immediate attention
to those that do arise. It also
involves the cleaning up, if pos
sible, of any chronic ailment of
the nose and throat. The exist
ence of deformed nasal septum,
enlarged turbinate bones, ade-
noids, or enlarged or Infected
tonsils may constitute danger to
the ear.

A few years ago 7,500 chil
dren In Chicago schools were
examined and 3.6 per cent were
found to have some form of ear
disease. It was estimated that
at that rate Chicago probably
bad 15,000 in the city schools
similarly afflicted. Other cities
making similar tests report
about the same percentage.
Most Cases Start
In Childhood

The prevalence of deafness in
the United States is appalling.
Most cases start in childhood,
and the sad thing about the sit
nation Is that with proper care
80 per cent of the cases of deaf-
ness might have been avoided.

Little can be tlone for the
child who is deaf as the result
of syphilis or meningitis. Some
times a Severe mastoid operation
leaves deafness, for which noth
ing can be done. But much can
be done for the child who has
become deaf as a result of the
contagious diseases, from re--
neated colds In the head, from
frequent earache, or from blowV
lng his nose improperly, from
stoppage of the eustachian tube

the tube going into the ear
from the throat), or because of
diseased tonsils and adenoids.

But from whatever cause, the
child who does not hear well
must first he . discovered, and
when he is discovered, he must
be given scientific care. Eighty
per cent of the cases can be
cured, but only if treated early

HIE PIMtS IF

IV. U. HOT CERTAIN

Whether Willamette university
will have one or more new build
ings within the near future" Is a
matter Indefinite and uncertain
and any final decision will rest
with the board of trustees.

"It is true that we hve avail-
able the $100,000 Hauser gift
which could be used for build-
ings," President Carl O. Doney
said Wednesday. "However, this
has been placed with the endow-
ment funds and is drawing inter-
est

7-"- would prefer to have ad-
ditional Buildings erected as gflfta
by friends of Willamette and to
keep our endowment at its pres-
ent mark as, a minimum. There
has 'been no definite establishing
of policy as regards new struc-
tures."

President Doney. said he and
MrS. Doney bad made no certain

about the leave of absenceSlans them by the trustees. He
indicated they would probably go
east late in the fall or in Decem-
ber, spending tbe holidays with
their sons. They may make the
trip by the southern route, seeing
the Grand canyon, New Orleans
and possibly Florida.

Dr. Doney plans to attend the
annual meeting; of the college
presidents of the United States
held la mid-wint- er in the east--

since the great Walter Johnson
stroke victoriously off the
mound in 1124 in Washington.

With one out in the opening
frame. Dykes walked and scored
on Cochrane's two base smash
that caromed off Bottomley's
glove and eluded Watkins, roll-
ing to the right field wall.
Mickey galloped to third on the
error and scored on Miller's dou-
ble.
Parade of Monnd
Talent Unavailable

Hallahan ' got past the second
without further damage, despite
hitting Bishop and again passing
Dykes, but Simmons greeted
Sylvester Johnson, a right hand-e- r,

with a home run into the left
field bleachers In the third in-
ning. Miller scored with his
second double and the only hit
that the Athletics wasted.

Johnson passeg Bishop in the
fourth and Dykes then hit a line
drive Into the lower left field
stands for a homer and two
more runs. Foxx's double, in
the fifth, folloved by sicrifice
hits by Miller and Haas put over
the sixth Philadelphia run.

Johnson gave way to a pinch
hitter and big Jim Lindsey was-o-

the mound In the sixth when
Bishop warked, raced to third on
Dykes booming double and
scored on Cochrane's sacrifice
ly with the last Athletic tally.

Lindsey, in the eighth, and
Herman Bell, pitching in the
ninth as the fourth Cardinal
moundsr in, retired the A's in
order.

Meanwhile, off Earnshaw,
only two Cardinals got as far as
second base In the first eight in-

nings. George Fisher, pinch hit
ting for Hallahan, doubled in the
third, and HaTey doubled In tne
seventh, after which Bottomley
walked but these were the only
Cardinal scoring threats until
they averted a 6hutout In the
ninth, when hits by High and
Hafey, interspersed with two
walks, produced only one run.

The box score:
St. Louis

AB K H PO A E
Douthit, cf..4 0 0 5 0 0

Adams, 3b... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Watkins, rf..3 0 0 3 0 1
Frisch. 2b... 4 0 1 3 1 0
Hafey, If 4 0 2 1 0 0
Bottomley. lb. 2 0 0 1 0
Wilson, e 2 0 0 6 1 0
Gelbert, SS...3 0 0 0 2 0
Hallahan, p..O 0 0 0 0 0

Fisher 1 0 1 0 0 0
Johnson, p..O a 0 0 0 0

Blades 1 0 0 0 0
High, 3b. 2 1 1 0 . 0 ' 0

Lindsey, p...O 0 0 0 1 0
Orsattl .1 0 0 0 0 0

H. Bell, p. . .0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ...31 ? 1
Batted for .Hallahan fn third.

Batted for Jobnsin In sixth.
Batted for Adams In sixth.

Batted for Ltidsey In 8th.
Philadelphia

Bishop, 2b... 2 2 0 0 2
Dykes, 3b... 2 2 2 1 1
Cochrane, c . . S 1 1 8 0
Simmons, cf-lf- .4 1 1 3 0
Foil, lb.... 3 1 1 12 0
Miller, rf....3 0 2 1 0
Moore, If.-

-. ..2 0 0 0 0
Boley, SS....4 0 0 0 2
Earnshaw, p . 4 0 0 0 2
Haas, cf 1 0 0 2 0

Totals ...28 7 7 27 7 0
Score by innings:

St. Louis 000 000 001 1
Philadelphia ..201 211 tOx 7

Runs batted In AAA Dykes, 2:
Cochrane, Simmons, Miller,
Haas, Hafey. Two base bits, Mll-- r

ler 2; Hafef 2, Cochrane, Fisher,
Foxx, Dykes. Home runs, Sim-
mons, Dykes. Sacrifice hits. Mil-
ler, Haas, Cochrane. Left oa
bases, St. Louis (; Philadelphia
11.

Hit by pitcher. Bishop by Hal-
lahan. Struck - oat by Hallahan
2; Earnshaw C; Johnson 2.
Bases on balls, off Hallahan S,
off Earnshaw 3; Johnson 1;
Lindsey 7. Runs off Hallahan
2 runs 2 hits in 2 innings. John
son 4 runs 4 hits in 3 innings.
Lindsey 1 run 1 hit in 2 Innings.
Passed - ball, Wilson. Losing
pitcher, Hallahan. Double plays.
Foxx unassisted. Umpire at

relate. Rleeler: at first base. Gel
sel; at secomr-oss- e, Reardon, at
third baser Moriarty. Time 1:4.r i a -

A new lightship for New York
harbor waa- - built in Portland,
Oregon. '

.''

Rheumatism and Neuritis
Casey's Compound, a Blood

Tonic
'Brings lasting relief to hope-

less sufferers from rheumatism,
neuritis, lumbago, boUs, gout,
cramps, and swelling.. Relieves
kidney, bladder and urinary ail-
ments.'

Mrs. O. H. ..Hurley, 317 En-ge- ne

St, Portland, Oregon,
states she is a well woman since
taking Casey's Compound. Suf-
fered fifteen years from rheuma-
tism and neuritis. 'Has gained
fifteen pounds, sets tad sleeps
well, and highly praises Casey's
Compound. 11.50 per bottle at
Woolpert St Hunt's, corner Court
and Liberty. Adv. -

wild Irishman from Mexico, he
had him signed up for a match
with Reed at the armory next
Wednesday night. The date be-

came vailable when the Fox-Marc- us

fight show was postponed
a week because of a misunder-
standing on the part of Marcus'
manager. October 22 is final for
the glove mix. Plant says.

Interest in the mat game is ex-

pected to pie up briskly at men-
tion of Robin Reed, who has not
wrestled here since the revival of
this sport a year ago, but ap-

peared here a number of times
several years ago.

Reed Is one of the real lumin-
aries in Ihe welterweight list, hav-
ing been picked only a few mnoths
ago by the national wrestling
commission as one of half a dozen
entitled to compete for the world
title at that weight.

McCann drifted back Into town
Wednesday after several months
spent in Canada, where, he re
ports, he won every match en
gaged In.

"I've just learned to wrestle,"
McCann said, though many local
fans were convinced he knew the
game pretty thoroughly when he
left here.

McCann had heard some intim
ations that he "ran out" on a
match here when he left for Can
ada. On the contrary, he says, he
had given notice sometime before
leaving, of his intentions.

McCann was unable to show at
his best in his last several bouts
here, because of an injury to his
back, suffered in the match with
Al Karasick. He's in top shape
now,. McCann declares, and he
wants to see some of these cham-nionsh- io

belts he hears about.
"If these fellows are cham

pions I think they ought to wres-
tle." the Wildcat declared. "I'm
willinr to meet any of them."

He will start training immedi
ately at the armory and bar? no
body who wants to woric out wr.n
him.

Deaf School
Hoopers now
Working out.
Basketball, the ruling sport at

the Oregon school for the deaf is
now binder way.

Six of the eight players from
last year's team have returned
and two outside men hare enter-
ed. There Is also a six foot man
who was held out on account of
sickness last year and another
player who has grown consider-
ably since last season.

Last year the team invaded
California playing the school for
the deaf at Berkeley. Although
Unable to defeat the California
boys they gave them a close-ru- n

and are working hard in order to
stop that team when they play
here this season.

The Washington school for the
deaf at Vancouver also will be
played and thns the coast cham
pionship ean he determined. The
local silent team plays games
with the high- - schools of the dis-
trict ' and has won .numerous
games In the past from these
teams.

SERIES SPLIT ROT

BIB BUT HOT BID

. PHILADELPHIA, Oct 8.
(API The rictory-o- f the Ath-
letics today gave them the win-
ner's end of the money, approx
imately 15.000 per man, figured
on a basis of their total or S134.- -

027.69 being split into-2- 7 shares.
Last year each Mackman col

lected S5.C20.57 ffor whipping
the . Chicago Cubs, the players'
pool being, much larger this time

The Cardinals will have their
feelings soothed to the approxi-
mate extent of $3,350 each fig
uring, their purse- - of $90,684.14
on the same split up basis l as
the A's.

The total gate receipts for the
series exceeded $950,000 and
were tbe nearest to the million
dollar mark since 192$. ' -

in NHS iHENDRICKE
--- TaJ. 1M, T. L. WOODui sua TeL 794


